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1. Introduction
The following report sets out the findings from the first Stakeholder Panel event un regards
to Transforming Cancer care in Halton, Knowsley, St Helens and Warrington, which was held
on the 18th September 2018 at Halton Stadium. The event structure is outlined below:








Pre-event questionnaire
Case for change presentation
Facilitated group discussion around perceptions on the case for change
Proposed hub presentation
Facilitated group discussion to gain insight into hub model and its impact
Q&A session
Post event questionnaire.

The insight from the group discussions and individual exercises have been analysed for
common themes. The pre and post event questionnaire findings were captured on paper
questionnaires during the event.
Stakeholder Panel Role
The role of the Stakeholder Panel is as follows:
 Deliberate the issues around proposals to feed into the development of models of
care for future cancer services
 Work with the four CCGs to help formulate solutions for improving cancer care
services across the local area
 Meet at stakeholder events to help achieve the objectives of the Panel and to
subsequently review the event reports as being an accurate reflection of the
discussions undertaken.
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Attendance at the Event
There were 45 participants at the event made up of the following representation:








Cancer support group - 11
Community and voluntary group - 4
Healthwatch - 12
Hospital/hospital rust - 8
Partner organisation – 3
Service user - 5
Health and care other – 2

Other Engagement
The Panel will meet for a further two events to discuss the proposed care model to feed
into the options for consultation. In addition to the Panel, there is a process for outreach
engagement through the four CCG’s to give opportunities for involvement. Participate are
also undertaking targeted focus group discussions with services users and interviews with
frontline professionals to gather further detailed insight. At the same time a feedback form
will be circulated along with the Case for Change document, so that there are wider spread
options for communities to feed in their views and experiences.

Transforming Cancer Care
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2. Executive Summary
There were 45 participants in total at the first Stakeholder Panel event held on the 18th
September at Halton Stadium. The following sets out the executive summary from the
exercises and group discussions on the day. The full set of detailed findings can be found in
section 3 of this report.
2.1 Pre-event and post-event questionnaires
The findings from the pre and post event questionnaires infer that:
 The event was successful in enabling participants to learn more about the
transforming cancer care programme
 After deliberating the case for change, the majority of participants agreed more
strongly that changes to cancer care were needed
 Although most agreed that the Hub would offer benefits for local people, following
the discussions there was more uncertainty that the Hub would be beneficial. This
finding mirrors the group feedback, which infers that some of the participants were
unsure what actual benefits the Hub would provide and how it would result in a
smoother patient journey
 Current local non-surgical cancer care services were rated high overall by the
participants, with room for improvement
 Finding out more about and discussing the transformation of cancer care services
were the main reasons that participants attended the first panel event
 The participants enjoyed attending the event and would like to attend another. They
felt involved and able to express their views
 The event was highly rated overall, however, some people wanted to be invited to
the event at an earlier date in order to ensure they could attend. This finding is
understandable as some invitations were sent out later than preferred due to the
time it took to find some of the right contacts. However, all are aware of the next
two events and the diary details.
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2.2 Findings from Exercise 1 – Perceptions of the case for change
 There were some concerns about whether staff will be taken from Clatterbridge and
how they will be recruited
 Participants liked the idea of access to more specialist clinicians and staff
 General queries about waiting times and cancellation of appointments
 Much discussion around travel times and types of transportation, although some
people were happy to travel for specialist quality care
 People wanted reassurance that the quality of care and treatment/s would be
maintained or improved. Choices of where care is received is also important
 Being able to bypass A&E and use dedicated urgent care services was well received
 Some early suggestions were provided as to what treatment and services could be
provided in the Hub (see Section 3.2 for details)
 The participants described their experiences as a patient with many having different
pathways to care.
2.3 Findings from Exercise 2 – Insight into hub model and its impact
 People were confused about the patient pathway to care and whether it would
involve another level of triage
 Some thought the Hub model indicated there would be quicker access to
appointments and treatment
 Requests that public transport and travel overall is reviewed as part of the proposals
 Facilities suggested for the hub included a variety of holistic services. These included:
clinical, supportive, therapeutic, amenities and alternative services e.g. wig
specialists.
 Questions about the Hub centred on travel, location, staff and resources.
2.4 Recommendations
 The detailed feedback within the main findings of this report should be reviewed by
the Transforming Cancer Care programme team to feed into the next stage of
modelling around the Hub
 The next event in October should give more detail around: the proposed benefits of
the Hub; the patient journey with case studies; travel and transport; what it should
be called and; the criteria to evaluate any options to take forward.

Transforming Cancer Care
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3. Main Findings
The main findings from each of the activities and discussions at the Stakeholder Panel event
on the 18th September 2018 are outlined on the following pages.
3.1 Pre and Post Event Questionnaires
It is clear from the chart below that participants learnt more about the cancer care
programme following their participation in the first panel event. With 73% stating they
knew a lot or a great deal about the programme after hearing the presentations and
discussing it with other participants.

Transforming Cancer Care
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After hearing the case for change, the majority of participants (89%) agreed or strongly
agreed that changes were needed to the way cancer care services are provided locally.

Although most participants agreed (71%) that the Hub would provide benefits for local
people, some were less certain or disagreed after the event as they were uncertain of the
benefits following discussions.

Transforming Cancer Care
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Non-surgical cancer care was rated quite high overall by the participants, but with room for
improvement.

Finding out more and discussing the transformation of cancer care services were the main
expectations of participants attending the first panel event.

Transforming Cancer Care
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It is clear from the post event feedback that the participants enjoyed attending the event,
would like to attend another and felt involved and able to express their views.

The event was rated highly on all factors, however, some participants invited at short notice
impacted on the rating for care and attention with regards to invitations.

Transforming Cancer Care
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3.2 Findings from Exercise 1 – Perceptions of the case for change
The following sets out the discussions that emerged after hearing a presentation on the
case for change. The comments have been collated by commonly occurring themes.
Thoughts and Experiences
The following comments were collated from the table discussions where participants were
asked to share their experiences of cancer care services and give their views on the case for
change.
Staff
 Will Clatterbridge staff move to new hubs and there be enough staff
 Difficult to recruit staff with specialist skills needed for caseload
 How to attract cancer specialist to the North West?
 Need to ensure clinicians area aware of benefits etc (non-clinical need) as well as the
clinical need for patients
 Dementia training for all staff is necessary
Appointments and Waiting Times
 2 week wait with no information whilst waiting
 Clinics delays causes problems with transport
 Waiting times between appointments are a long time without knowing results
 Experience of appointments being cancelled
 Cancellation of follow up appointments leads to negative issues

Transforming Cancer Care
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Transport and Location
 Clatterbridge coming to us
 Seamless – Whiston shuttle bus to St Helens
 People choose to go to Christie’s because of the location
 Transported family member to Clatterbridge – too far
 Somewhere nearer is better
 Closer better especially after treatment
 Although they want specialist care and will travel for quality
 Accessibility
 Some areas of Knowsley e.g. Newton for access to Whiston Hospital
 Also, areas of Warrington have cross areas with Manchester
 Transport
 Think about car drivers, bus/train users. Limited to access.
 Travel is a consideration to patients
 Reduce travel for local people
 Not sure making patients travel further is right
 Transport
 Clatterbridge is difficult to get to. Same with Aintree.
 Mersey tunnel charges for patients can be high and parking
 The bridge is an issue when attending an appointment, especially patients with low
income and paying multiple journeys
 St Helens patients would have to pay for bridge yet Halton residents would not
 Patients and staff wouldn’t pay over the bridge if it was based on the Widnes side as
they would have a free pass or able to avoid the toll
 Some issues from transition from Clatterbridge to local hospitals
 Already good building spaces in the Warrington and Halton areas to utilise
 Increasing patients (W and H) area being seen in different areas – impact on travel etc
for patients
Quality of Treatment
 People want to be re-assured of quality of treatment
 People want to be given options of where to go
 Re-assurance about Clatterbridge centre as quality service

Transforming Cancer Care
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Accident and Emergency
 Like the idea of the emergency hubs
 There are complications with A&E such as infections
 Sometimes you can go straight to wards not via A&E
 Patients with complications and symptoms don’t go to clinic or A&E because of
waiting
 Will be great to bypass A&E for acute illness
Treatment and Services
 More chemotherapy at home/locally
 Current SALT support for head and neck cancer in the community
 Current availability of radiography
 Phone services to help fill treatment gaps
 Need to invest in 3rd sector to bring support services closer and bring more equality
across all
 Not many patients know what other services are on offer
 Mental health is important to consider in the hub
 Needs to happen, not all services are currently available in Halton
 Location of mammogram van
 SLT and dietetics joint working St Helens and Halton
 Cancer care centre at Halton Hospital provides excellent care the nurses and
specialists and volunteers make what is not a nice experience bearable
 Allow more treatment options
 Chemo in Halton
 Radio in Aintree
 Consultant in Warrington
 Better to have on MDT than stand along consultant

Transforming Cancer Care
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Patient Experience and Pathway
 Postcode lottery
 One patient described how the people dealt with were very good but felt there was no
flow to the experience of care
 Another patient had a different experience, her treatment was in one hospital in
Whiston and it flowed very well
 Need to clarify why a patient isn’t referred to a single consultant in the model but a
team of consultants
 Cancer patient’s pathway is often down to timing i.e. specialists on holiday leads to
missing out on treatment
 People perhaps need educating as regards to who they are being seen by i.e. specialist
nurses know more than patients realise
 Important not to feel isolated if there is a positive or negative diagnosis of cancer.
 While awaiting results, support is needed
 Information for patients when there are complications
 Telephone triage isn’t working for clinic appointments regarding patient access
 Getting referrals sorted in the first place
 Need to look at vulnerable groups and lifestyle in terms of being able to access
services/get a GP for referral
 Ping pong – seeing different services and people
 Around the houses
 Will patients have a choice of hub
 Continuity
Other
 Why is surgery not part of the proposals?
 Is this an add on or a reconfiguration?
 Information pack is currently given out
 Whiston – whole lot
 Clatterbridge picture

Transforming Cancer Care
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What does it mean for you and others?
Within their groups, participants were asked to consider what they thought the case for
change meant for them and for others who use and provide services.
Staff
 Nurses need less pressure
 Change the perception of an NHS career
 Opportunity for recruitment – attractive offer for nurses, specialists etc
 To have somewhere with specialist staff if unwell is positive
 Better support for staff = increased patient safety
 Staff with clinical specialisms = staff confident in skills and patients confident in their
care
Travel and Location
 The hub reduces travel for support for cancer patients and their support mechanism
 Expenses, time and cost of travel and parking
o Treatment and travel every day for patients means extra worry for patients
 Not having the right information i.e. either free parking or reduced, patient not
knowing this
 Care closer to home e.g. not needing to travel to the Wirral
 The idea of going to hospital and having several treatments in one visit
 If all treatments, prescriptions were in one location would be better i.e. not having to
go through GP for dressings etc
 Keep it local
Treatment and Services
 To streamline the service
 Tele-services increased
 Could the hub have an outreach system to take services out i.e. mobile chemo units
etc for simple chemo treatment
 Better inter-department communication
 Better IT systems
 Non-medical support needs to be detached from an acute site to allow patients not to
associate this with their clinical need
 No radiotherapy available in the Mid-Mersey area – not equitable
 Patients will request a doctor as others will want assurance from a nurse. Will there
Transforming Cancer Care
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be access to both and other professionals?
What is the impact to existing services?
Ambulatory being localised is a positive
Patients aren’t being signposted to the third sector
Mental health support needs to be included in the offer
Hard to know the impact on local services and the handovers yet
A one stop shop in a hub to see all clinical teams would be a benefit
Prevention needs to be part of the strategy
It shouldn’t impact on initial diagnostic pathway
Be able to offer additional support i.e. benefits, therapists, psychological support –
need reassurance and support
More joined up care, better MDT approach
Need to take third sector organisation/support more seriously, commission third
sector more

Patient Experience
 Consider services at the GP
o There is a lot of variation with GPs
o They act as gatekeepers to care
o Need clearer standards at GP level
o Referrals not considered urgent by GP
 Needs to be what is best for patients and our area
 The offers need to be what’s right for the person
 Having a point of contract. Having the right information on services and support
services including wills, power of attorney etc
 Getting to know the staff and having the same staff in one location is a positive
 Improved patient journey
o MDT working – improved outcome
Other
 Consistency across the sectors and within the sectors is important
 Distributing complex work from Clatterbridge to the hubs is good
 Cost incurred attending Clatterbridge

Transforming Cancer Care
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What questions do you have?
Participants were asked to record the questions they had relating to the case for change.
Technology and Patient Records
 Can A.I and telecare be introduced to limit travel?
 Has there been any technology thoughts regarding how multiple clinicians could be
involved in patients’ appointments under current model?
 Could an algorithm be used to share data that leads to better visits and making visits as
efficient as possible?
 Sharing of knowledge/specialisms between staff in different trusts?
 The foundation needs to be correct as regards to access to patient, GP and medical
records etc.
Accident and Emergency
 Is this moving a pressure off A&E to the hub?
 How would it work with A&E?
 Will we have to recruit more staff?
Appointments and Waiting Times
 When does 62 days start?
 Would hubs cut out need for additional appointments?
 Timescales and planned implementation – is there a target or a time in mind? Is
building work time in the overall plan and the increase in cancer related
activity/numbers. Existing facilities to be more effective?
Patient Journey
 Will it save on multiple places/visits/consultants?
o Is the hub adding another step in the system?
 Will it be disjointed with extra steps?
 What are the current patient experiences at the trusts now?
 What if patients choose a different hub on centre of treatment and capacity? E.g.
Halton patients choosing to go to The Christie or Knowsley patients in Halewood
choosing Liverpool hub?

Transforming Cancer Care
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Transport and Location
 Would patients be happy/accepted that they will have to go to a different place?
 Non-drivers versus drivers would be very different. Would other options be available
e.g. Ambulances and other transport?
 Will patient have to travel more?
 Expertise on transport
Hub Queries
 Is the model right for this area?
 Not clear on what services the hub will provide?
 Why doesn’t it stay the same?
 What would the hub include?
 Feel the model is better for consultants than the patient.
 What age does the service take in the hub?
 Why are children and young people not part of the sector model discussions?
 If successful, what will it look like?
 Does the plan have the adequate capacity to meet the demand?
 Unclear vision told so far following the presentation
 Is it selected patients that go to the hub or specialist centre or do patients have a
choice?
Treatments and Services
 Support groups/centres need to be part of the solution
 Is there always choice to access clinical trials?
 Support centres need to be on the referral route in the pathway
 Will radiography planning be at the hub?
 Quality of care – will it at least maintain quality or improve care?
 Aftercare – how are we going to communicate services and cross border working?
 What support is available in the community and local?

Transforming Cancer Care
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Staff
 Would having a site with more specialists be better for a holistic approach?
 Working together between NHS Trusts
 Gaps in the workforce – how will this mitigate within the hub?
 What cohort of patients are being affected? Is it clear what staff work in what
location?
 Where are the CNS’s, is it at the local place where the patient attends?
Other
 The document is clear and easy to understand
 Are DWP going to be involved in this?

Transforming Cancer Care
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3.3 Findings from Exercise 2 – Insight into hub model and its impact
The following sets out the key themes which emerged from the facilitated discussions
following a presentation on the proposed hub.
What are the impacts of the Hub and its benefits?
Participants were asked to consider what impact the hub would have on patients. Some
common themes were noted from the discussions.
Patient Journey/Pathway
 What’s the pathway?
 Good triage required
 The model could help patients present earlier at primary care
 Personalised plan should be in place for all patients anyway
 Huge benefit to offer more patients the choice to take part in clinical trials
 Confused on how the pathway for planned care will run
 Immediate access to MDT – can better plan for patient focussed care depending on
patients’ priorities
 Will it be another layer of triage?
 Feels like a triage that is done already
Appointments and Waiting Times
 Get the first appointment quicker is a real benefit
 If it reduces waiting times then great
 Will be nearer to home/easier access
o 45 mins seems a long time
o Quality of care is paramount
 Quicker access to treatment
 Much faster diagnosis
Accident and Emergency
 Not having to go to A&E a benefit but needs to be 24 hours 7 days a week
 Feel it is about prevention therefore getting to diagnosis early – still got to get through
GP gateway/referral
 Associated health care relieves pressure on A&E departments
 Getting people out of A&E is positive
 Local urgent care not going to A&E
Transforming Cancer Care
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Travel and Location
 Concern that some patients will be displaced/travel further
 Could Clatterbridge provide some support in local hubs for specialist care?
 More opportunity to deliver closer to home
 Patients reduced travel
 Hub feels more homely as it is local
 During cancer treatment having an urgent care to attend other than A&E due to issues
with immune suppressants is very beneficial
 Location – seems a gap in Warrington/Halton
o Need to look at distance and time (45 mins) for each areas and proposed
locations
 Public transport needs to be reviewed as part of this
 Travel for patients is the worse timing. This needs to be a main consideration
 Depending where it is located could determine patient flow e.g. would people from
Huyton travel to Halton
 Need equality impact assessment including public transport
Other
 Is linking patients to community services too big a promise? Is it realistic for every
patient?
 Family members are often fearful of the discharge, can they cope?
 All the services under one roof
 Change – how people react
 Impact on the place of the hub will affect different patients differently
 Improve cancer care massively – one stop shop
 Money needs to be distributed fairly and this needs to be agreed before agreed hub
 Be seen with better timescales
 Positive aspect re ambulatory assessment. However, this may be dependent on where
you live
 This needs to be an increase in capacity not a watering down
 There is trust in the local units and need to be protected
 Bit confused on how it will all be resourced
 Are there duplications of the support services to the surgical offer and the 3rd sector?
 How will the support services be reconfigured to serve the hub as well as the local
surgical teams?
 Better outcome
 Specialist care – all questions answered within MDT newly diagnosed clinic
Transforming Cancer Care
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 Already have access to trials so why more access to trials when in a hub?
 Is the service going to be spread too thin?
 Will relieve pressure on staff
What facilities do you think it should offer?
Participants were asked to consider what facilities they thought the Hub should/could offer.
The following comments were collected.
 Dietician
 The only thing that’s not in the current service offer is the dieticians
 Financial information
o Disability benefits
o Family bills
o Mortgage
 Outreach opportunities – hub staff able to travel to support patients
 Patient transport coordinates
 Easy understanding about travel options and support for travel to access services
 Added travel expense
 Parking cost sensitive
 Parking machines not giving change
 Free parking
 Counselling service for family and patient
 Retail outlets make it feel less like a hospital
 Create a better environment
o Blackpool Hospital has a Teepee by a company called Camerado, it’s a chill out
areas in a waiting room used by family, staff and patients
 The right clinical resources in one place
 Minimise department, no battle lines
 Pharmacy – refer to pharmacy policy in Lancs
 Hospital only prescriptions- why?
 Specialist services in one place. Hub must have ambulatory services
 IT services must connect to all HCP’s that see the patient, including advanced care
plans
 Disabled access
 Patient leaflets for all services with the local area
 Ensure all services are wrapped around the hub
 Refreshment facilities – a lot of choice as taste buds change during/after cancer
Transforming Cancer Care
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treatment
Alternative services e.g. wig specialists
VCA and CVS – broker with community third sector
Family support services
Carers services
Impact on carers needs to be considered, support for psychological impacts needs to
be included
Radiotherapy services
Community based and community focused, embedded in the community, bring the
community and third sector orgs into the hub
Are there other venues or land that can be used for the hub?
All hubs need to offer the same services so no postcode lottery
Non-clinical environment relaxed and user friendly and comfortable, person centred,
build relationships and families are supported
More links to third sector
o Family
o Carers
o Benefits
o Peer support
o Psychological support
Consider housing support within the model and social support
Secondary prevention e.g. lifestyle to prevent further complications
Continue every contact counts for all patients including those diagnosed and those
given all clear
Everything that all patients need to form the care plan and holistic needs
Standards across the two hospitals need to be brought up consistently
Support to the children of cancer patients
The right mindset of the team to treat the person not the tumour
Social prescribing
Improved access and facilities for emergency care
Improve what’s already there and get the basics right
Holistic needs of the patient and family outside for their tumour
Critical support at the beginning
Specialist supervision for staff in localities
Specialist training opportunities for staff in all localities
Expert patients who are happy to talk to others about their experiences
Psychological support for patients and families

Transforming Cancer Care
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As many as possible like those at Aintree plus non NHS services e.g. aromatherapy
Benefit experts
Social support e.g. benefits, relationships, housing etc
Patient support groups
Macmillan
o Massages
o Other services
Like Lilac centre
Is this doubling up on what’s already available elsewhere?
Considering what’s already available to prevent services closing or link with services
already there. Link to lifestyle services, maybe services like in Warrington as they are
very good
Holistic needs assessment
Not costa coffee – reasonable prices for patients

What questions do you have?
Participants were asked if they had any questions related to the impact and benefits of the
hub model following the presentation and subsequent discussions. The following
comments were noted, with some common themes emerging.
Transport and Location
 Will it be accessible to public transport, particularly for the less able?
 What plans for transport, how do you influence?
 What will determine if radiotherapy is located at the eastern hub, if it isn’t will not be
equal to Liverpool and Aintree sites?
 Need another map with other hubs and hospitals
 Is the car park free and availability is good, if no who’s responsible to provide the
support and who is responsible to communicate that information?
 Need clarification of where the other hubs will be and choice offered for patients?
 Why can the hub not be in the middle of the geographical area?
 City region, Steve Rotherum input?
 What % of patients in eastern who need patient transport – impact, cost, times etc?

Transforming Cancer Care
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Staff and Resources
 What will be the cost?
 If there is money to invest would it be better to improve local services?
 Is it the same number or staff with increasing demand how will waiting times be
improved?
 Who is funding the new build at the new cancer site at Liverpool and will this impact
on the hub if problematic?
 Do we have the funding for this?
 This is not going to be a cost cutting exercise is it?
 Where is the funding coming from or are services just moving?
 Radiotherapy is expensive, who is going to pay for it?
 Will all hubs offer the same facilities, MDT staff etc, how will this impact on DGH local
delivery?
 What’s the timescale for this and staff recruitment process?
 Are they relying on volunteers to meet and greet at the hub?
o Involved in discussions and used within the model
 What assurance can you give on having all the necessary resources when
implementing?
 An existing provider but in a new place-based service – will they have the local
knowledge to hand?
 Have all clinicians been involved and onboard? E.g. GPs and non-cancer specific
professionals?
 What resources will be available for information e.g. resource centre?

Transforming Cancer Care
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Other
 How do we measure the impact going forward?
 Will dynamism be built into the new hub, innovation is key re personalised chemo
treatment
 Is this the right model?
 Will patients be given treatment choices?
 Will the hub provide a timely advisor for patient finance issues? What is on offer
financially in the hub?
 Have service users and volunteers been involved prior to this event?
 Would the hub communicate with other trusts? e.g. IT interoperability?
 How are we going to access the latest clinical trials?
 Will all the hubs have the urgent access rather A&E?
 How can the 7 day be achieved is this realistic?
 Will there be any impact with the proposed new build of Halton Hospital and the initial
discussions of Warrington Hospital?
 Are all the other hubs offer the same services?
 Will this definitely go ahead if NHS England and NHSI merge or if there is a change in
government?
 Will it work for people on the lowest incomes re where urgent care base is?
 How can the new development be part of this model?
 Flowchart pathways need to be developed
 What’s the evidence for the improved access to treatments?
 Won’t the waiting time improve with the new hospital?
 Is the hub development the right options or ambulatory services on existing units
better?
 Young people transition
 How has the model been defined taking into consideration The Christie flow and
volume?
 What is the timescale for starting the hub?
 Inclusive – signage, papers, services
 Where will hub staff be recruited from? Will this leave gaps in specialist service
provision in the ‘spoke’ areas?
 What is going to hubs from Clatterbridge?
 Were patients consulted at Aintree and findings regarding benefits considered here?
 Will systems (patient notes) link together?

Transforming Cancer Care
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3.4 Question and Answer Session
In the final stages of the panel event participants were asked if they had any questions they
wanted to ask the presenters. The following questions were recorded.















How will location be decided?
Understanding the pathways is difficult, how will it work?
If patients choose not to use the hub how will it be catered for?
If you do decide that radiography will be at the hub, where will the money come from?
Could psychological support be available for patients and family members at the hub?
The referral process is not clear.
It is unclear where the hub fits into the process, it feels like you are adding an extra
layer.
Make sure transportation and infrastructure is in place wherever the new centre is
placed.
Transport is a major issue. The 45 minutes is presumably the time by car, public
transport would take longer as it is not great.
Why is surgery being excluded from the pathway? Patients who need surgery may feel
they are at a disadvantage.
Has there been consideration to expand a current hub?
How is technology going to be used and how is it going to be built in?
Are you taking on recommendations/feedback now, or is it for when we go to
Clatterbridge in 2020?
Diagnosis means physical, mental and financial implications, will financial implications be
considered?
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